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Chapter 2738
The worried look on
Christopher’s face became more serious: “I don’t know if Ming Zhen has
returned home.”
He picked up the phone and dialed out a second time.
On the other end of the phone, Darius was getting drunk in a bar.
Only he and Galia knew about this bar.
It was the first time he kissed Galia here, and he taught the little girl step by
step how to bear the sudden kiss from a big man. It was also in the suite
above that turned Galia into his Darius’s woman.
To this day, he still remembers that one day, Galia Yan was as shy as a red
tomato.
She doesn’t know anything, she doesn’t know anything, she doesn’t
understand anything, she cried at first, then hummed, and later, she put her
arms around her, and the messy head fossa declared to him in his neck fossa
Sovereign: “Mingzhen, you will be mine from now on! My personal
belongings!”
Darius chuckled: “Little bully!”

Galia pouted: “I’m a little bully!”
“When I was crying just now, why didn’t I I see you being domineering!” Darius
sneered at him.
“Hate! Don’t laugh at me, you don’t have this right, in the future only I have
the right to laugh at you, you have to listen to me in everything, make money
for me to spend, cook for me to eat, wash for me, give me back… “…”
“I told you to drive…”
“You… why are you so bad!” Galia’s face suddenly turned red into a small
tomato.
“You are the worst, little rascal!” Shu Ming called out to Galia with
incomparable affection.
At this moment, the drunk Darius hugged the wine bottle and shouted with a
gentle smile: “Little villain, little villain, little villain…”
He cried while shouting. .
A big man crying in the bar is extremely sad.
“I’m your little villain, look at me, Ming Zhen, I’m your little villain.” The vague
woman opposite said gently to him.
“No, you’re not my little rascal, your voice is so ugly, with a duck voice, you’re
still so ugly, get out!” Shu Ming shook the woman’s hand away, and he
staggered and almost tripped.
“Ming Zhen, be careful, you’re holding a wine bottle in your hand, don’t break
it and it will stab you. You’re right, I’m not your little villain, I’m not as beautiful
as her, not as sweet as her, without her The voice is beautiful, I…” As she
spoke, the woman also cried.

“I have nothing, Ming Zhen…”
“I have nothing that can prove me, everything, even my blood type has
changed, my bone marrow has been changed, the blood created , different
from my parents, I have nothing to prove me, I am so ugly, I am not cute at all,
I have nothing.
But I have two lovely babies.
I and… …like my friend, I am also twins, do you know why I am pregnant with
twins?
It’s that little b!tch Rayna, she is really shameless and rude, she told me that
there is a way to conceive twins Give it a try, that is, ovulation-stimulating
drugs, and then starve you for a few days to recharge your energy, and on the
days when you should be ovulating, you will be fed and drunk at one time, so
that the possibility of having twins can be improved
. The shrew’s method really works.
I said why she is a twin, it turns out that she has used this method a long time
ago.
Ming Zhen, I am also a twin, so am I!
I want to raise two children, I have no beauty, no family, no family. No one will
admit me if I am a relative.
But Ming Zhen, I love you.
I still love you.”
The drunk Shu Ming grinned and looked at the woman in front of him with a
crooked mouth: “What are you talking about, it’s like a bird’s voice, why can’t I

understand it. You say you are my little villain? You are really mine. Little
rascal, you are Galia, Galia… You are finally back.

Chapter 2739
He didn’t know how he fell asleep, or how long he had slept. He only knew
that when he woke up, the sky had already looked at it, and the eyes were
warm outside. When he looked up at the ceiling, it was a shabby little boy.
bungalow.
When I turned to look at other places, the small house was clean and tidy.
Just small.
However, it seems to have a warm feeling.
On the bedside table are fresh small broken flowers, which are fragrant and
pleasant.
Darius stared at the flowers for a few seconds, and then he suddenly realized
something and sat up suddenly. Only then did he realize that he was wearing
nothing on his body.
Wear nothing!
From top to bottom, except for one head of hair, everything else is bare.
OMG!
In an instant, Darius’s brain was short-circuited.
At this time, the door ‘Zhi Ya’ opened.

Mi Lu came in from the outside with a basin of water, and when she saw
Darius sitting on the bed in a daze, she panicked for a second, then swallowed
and spoke.
Her voice was hoarse and rough: “you, you woke up, do you have a headache?
This is the warm water I gave you, don’t move, I’ll give you a wash.”
Darius: “…”
Without waiting for Darius to answer, Mi Lu sat on the edge of the bed and
twisted a towel. It was very natural, and she was not shy at all to wipe Darius’s
forehead.
Darius: “…”
He has lost the ability to speak, he will only be stunned! Still just stunned!
He didn’t even blink an eye.
Mi Lu wiped his forehead and face, very meticulously. She took care of Darius
like taking care of her own child. She was extremely gentle. After wiping her
face, she raised Darius’s arm with another arm and wiped his armpit. .
He is a strong and powerful man, and his sweat glands under his armpits are
also extremely developed. When she wiped his armpits, she blushed a little,
but she still wiped it very seriously.
Then the front and back.
Then, lift the quilt and wipe the underside for him.
Her face was a little redder than before, but her movements were so natural.
She knelt between his legs, like a maid who worships her master, and like
taking care of her precious life, her hands are extremely gentle.

While wiping him, she raised her head and asked Darius, “Can you relax a little
bit? How are you feeling? Are you still so uncomfortable?”
At this time, Darius only recovered a little bit.
He stared at the woman with wide eyes.
What is she doing!
He suddenly screamed: “Ow…”
The towel in Mi Lu’s hand was frightened.
“Ming…Shu…Shu Shao, it’s me…Is it bad for me to serve?” Mi Lu swallowed
nervously.
Darius’s eyes spit fire with anger. At this moment, he wished he could swallow
Mi Lu alive.
There was a rattling sound of his fists clenched in both hands.
“Shit! Damn it! Female! Human!” Shu Ming stood up straight with a straight
face. He didn’t care whether he was exposed or not, anyway, she had already
seen all his body.
With all his strength and anger, he kicked Mi Lu’s stomach.
“Ow…” Mi Lu flew out and slammed into the door frame.
“Pfft…” A column of blood spurted out of Mi Lu’s mouth.
The moment Mi Lu fell to the ground, Darius was also stunned.
But after a second of panic, he jumped to the ground and looked at Mi Lu
condescendingly: “This is what you deserve! You deserve it, you know! I have

always lived so much with pure self-love, and I have never been there.
Mistakes are made in the relationship between men and women!
I have a wife!
How many times have I told you that I have a wife!

